Inter-Club Council of Berkeley City College
Minutes: 04 April 2014

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Inter-Club Council of Berkeley City College has met on Friday, 4 April 2014 beginning at 12:15PM in the ASBCC’s Basement Conference Room (051). If there are any questions about the matters to be discussed below, please address them to the organizations listed as sponsors or in writing to the ICC Chairperson, Justin Terry, at justin.terry89@gmail.com

I. Call to Order (12:16 PM)

II. Roll Call

BCC Dance Crew (Rep. Damone Silvey) - Absent
BCC Organization for Animal Advocacy (Rep. Mikyle Crawford) - Present
Civic Engagement Club (CEC) (Rep. Alphonse Owirka) – Present
Digital Artists Collective (DAC) (Rep. Renate Valencia) – Present
Gay-Straight Alliance (GSA) - Absent
Global Studies Club (Rep. Kaydee Miller) – Present
Health and Fitness Club - Absent
Latin-American Club (LAC) (Rep. Yuritzy Rodriguez) – Present
League of Shadows - Absent
Milvia Street Journal Club (MSJC) (Rep. Justine Salcedo) - Present
Muslim Student Association (MSA) (Rep. Malik Elhindi) – Absent
Psychology Club (Rep. David Gonzalez) – Present
Speech and Debate Club (Rep. Thays Da Costa) - Present
Tobaccoless Club (Rep. Joseph Friedman) - Present
Unity Arts Club (UAC) (Rep. Donna Ayo) - Present
Veterans Club (Rep. Jeejun Bertuso) - Present
Rise! Campus Ministry (Rep. Lidia Barrios) - Present
International Student’s Association (Lulu Gao) – Absent

Chairman Justin Terry - Present
Vice President Donna Ayo – Present
Treasurer Michael Hartman – Present
Secretary Begonia Herbert – Present
Communications Officer Joseph Friedman – Present

ICC Representative Fernando Jimenez – Absent
ICC Representative Kaydee Miller - Present

III. Adoption of the Previous Meeting’s Minutes

11/25/14, 01/31/14, 02/21/14, 03/28/14
Minutes from 11/14/13-02/21/14 have not been sent out
12:20 Rep. Silvey arrives
Motion to approve perfected minutes from 03/28/14
Voting takes place
Motion passes 11-0-1

IV. Adoption of the Current Meeting’s Agenda

Voting takes place
Motion passes 13-0-0

V. Club Announcements
Announcement is made by Berkeley United Gamers (BUG) regarding their meeting time: Saturday’s in Room 22 from 1-4. Club has not yet been chartered.
Announcement is made by MSJC regarding their upcoming poetry reading on Tuesday, April 8th at Moe’s Books. Journals will be for sale at the event. Treasurer Hartman announced he had no report to give, but requested that students attend the Budget Committee Meeting to discuss next semester’s funding.
Announcement is made by Rep. Miller regarding Earth Week (22-24) and the GSC’s films in the auditorium.
Announcement is made by CEC regarding their upcoming Cakewalk on April 24th.
Announcement is made by the UAC regarding Art Crawl on April 27th, in San Francisco.

VI. Reports
Advisor’s Report
by Mostafa Ghous
All members of the ICC Executive Council need to have a report for the meeting. All clubs requests need to be put on the Agenda, as some clubs items have not been on the Agenda. Elections are forthcoming and club encouraged voter participation is requested.

12:32 Paul Hicks arrives (BCC Business Club is inactive)

Chair’s Report
by Justin Terry
AS is still discussing the ICC Charter. Elections are next week.

VII. Discussion/Action Items
Discussion Item 1: Discussion of Adherence to the ICC Charter
Authored by ICC Executive Council
Discussion opened to representatives

Action Item 2: Election for an ICC President
Authored by ICC Executive Council
Nominations opened
Chairman Terry is nominated and accepts nomination
Motion to close nomination
Statements are given by candidates
Q&A discussion
Q&A is closed
Voting takes place
11-0-2
Division
11-0-2
Justin Terry is elected ICC President

**Discussion Item 3:** Discussion of Next Week’s African-American Culture Event
*Authored by Donna Ayo*

**Discussion Item 4:** Grad Festival/Prom Night Idea
*Authored by Donna Ayo*
Interested individuals are asked to contact rich.asbcc@gmail.com with ideas.

**Action Item 5:** Cinco de Mayo: Motion to request $729.00 for Cinco de Mayo event on May 5th, 2014 from 12:15-1:15.
*Authored by the Latin America Club*

1:00 Rep Crawford leaves
Voting takes place
Motion passes 11-0-1

IX. **Adjournment - 1:07**

**NOTE:** All club requests for funding and/or space **must** be submitted in writing to the ICC Chairperson no fewer than 72 hours prior to the posted beginning of the meeting in which they are to be considered.
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 Date/Time:________________________
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